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Nicole’s Notes:
I have included
my top 10 book
recommendations on the
Facebook Redeemer Family
Rev. Nicole Thomas Page, so I
Pastor
wanted to

Contemporary)

sage).

4. Gaither Vocal Band (Southern

6. Love
Comes

Gospel); Also love The Martins

Softly mov-

(family harmony; nothing like

ies (I’m a

it!)

woman;
have to have some romance!)
7. The Case for Christ

5. Anthony Evans (Gospel/ Praise)
6. Lecrae (Christian Rap, anyone
who started with him in 116

also present some movies

(book and movie about

Clique or 116, Andy Mineo, Te-

and music for you to check

Lee Strobel’s journey to

dashii, Trip Lee)

out during our stay at

faith)

home mandate. Not in

8. Do You Believe?

Rock) but if you like more of a

9. Grace Unplugged

Punk Rock sound (Stellar Kart)

any particular order but
these are some of my favorites

!

1. Overcomer (we want to show
this movie and have a Fall Bible Study to follow).
2. War Room
3. 23 Blast
4. Unconditional (based upon the
true story of Papa Joe and his
ministry to young people)
5. Diary of a Mad Black Woman
(any of Tyler Perry’s early
movies with strong faith mes-

10. I’m Not Ashamed (story
of young girl from Columbine
School Shooting).
11. Soul Surfer
Pastor Nicole’s Favorite Groups (an
eclectic list)
1. Sons of Korah (this is a European Group that has put the
Psalms to music).
2. Veritas (Classically trained with
crazy harmony)
3. Big Daddy Weave (Christian

7. Skillet or Fireflight (Christian

8. CeCe Winans (gospel) or more
current option, Tori Kelly.
9. Tauren Wells
10. Plumb
11. Elvis Singing Gospel
12. Anthem Lights
Let me know what you think about
these. Share with me some of your
favorites.
Love,

Pastor Nicole

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 2020 - PASTOR NICOLE
I would like to take this time to

godly heritage you passed along,

kids! Thank you for being a cheer-

thank you and the Lord for the faith- teaching your children to love God

leader at games, recitals, science

fulness of godly mothers. Thank you and neighbor. Thank you for going

fairs and scouts. Thank you for tak-

for the hours, spent upon your

to the Savior for strength so that

ing your children to the house of

knees, lifting to Jesus, your child’s

you could be chauffer, counselor,

God and praising His name in the

name and needs. Thank you for the cook, doctor, and playmate for your

(Continued on page 2)
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HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 2020 - PASTER NICOLE, CONT.
(Continued from page 1)

sanctuary.
To all the women, who could
not have children for one
reason or another, thank
you for stepping in as a
mother to those within your
family and congregation who
needed it, desperately. To all the

women who are missing
their mamas, this day, I lift
your name up to the Father,
asking that he remind you of a
day when reunion will happen

tage of faith. She has truly become
my best friend and confidant. Thank
you for the hours of listening to me
rant and ramble. So grateful for
every moment!

and there will be no more tears May the Lord bless you mothers, this
nor pain.
day! May you know that you are
Thank you to my mom who
taught me beautiful melodies and
harmonies and passed along a heri-

loved and appreciated, in ways that
words cannot truly capture nor express.

Just to be clear,
we are not all in same boat.
We are all in the same storm,
but those who follow Christ
are in a different boat.

Please visit www.krogercommunityrewards.com to register your
Kroger Plus card. Redeemer’s NPO # is 80053.
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